
Ob;ective To improve your re~ding and listening skills. 

Think about it Did you read any of Aesop's fables as ~ child~ Which ones can you remember? What other stories with 
morals have you read? Do you think these stories are worth rnding~ Why? Why not? 

READ & LISTEN 11 Exams This ~ing and listening activity will help ~rt you for English exams such as PET and TOEFL 
e TRACK 12: ENGLISHWOMAN & ENGLISHMAN 

D Pre.reading 
You're going to read some 
stories involving the following 
animals, What do you think 
the stories are about? 

n Reading I 
Read the article once to 
compare your ideas from the 
Pre·reading activity. Which 
stories do you like the most? 
Why? 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then, 
answer the questions. 
1. How many times does 

the boy ~cry wolf"? 
2. What did the ha re do at 

the start of the race? 
]. What does the crow 

have in its mouth? 
4. Who wins the 

competition between 
the wind and the Sun? 

5. Whose reflection does 
the dog see in the 
stream? 

6. What does the lion do 
with the mouse? 

7. What does the 
grasshopper do during 
the summer? 

7 LIFE LESSONS 
FROMAESOP 

BOlivia 5 ector 

Aesop wrote his famous 
stories almost two 
and a half thousand 

years ago. But they're still as 
relevant today as they were 
back then. Here are seven of 
his most famous fables with 
a moral for all of us. 

-....",....., n The 
8oyWho 
Cri,d Wolf 
A bored 
shepherd 

twice shouts for help, 
claiming that a wolf is 
attacking his flock of sheep. 
Both times the townsfolk 
come to help only to find that 
the boy is lying. However, 
when a wolf does really 
appear, nobody believes him. 
The moral? No one believes 
a liar, even when they're 
telling the truth 

n The 
Tortoise and 
tile Hare 
A tortoise 
challenges a 

hare to a race. Confident that 
he'll win, the hare decides 
to take a nap. However, he 
sleeps too long and wakes up 
to see the tortoise crossing 
the finish line. The moraP 
Slow and steady wins the 
race. 

n The 
Fo;rand 
the Crow 
A hungry fox 
sees a crow 

with a piece of cheese in 
its mouth. Desperate for 
the food, the clever fox says 
that he's sure the crow has 
a beautiful voice. Flattered , 
the crow opens her mouth 
to sing, and the cheese falls 
out. The moral? Beware of 
flattery. 

n Th, 
North 
Wind IInd 
the Sun 
The sun and 

the wind have a competition 
to see who can make a 
man take off his coat. The 
wind believes he can do it 
through force, and starts 
to blow as hard as he can. 
But this only makes the 
man hold onto his coat even 
more tightly. However, when 
the sun shines brightly. the 
man takes offhis coat. The 
moral? Persuasion is beller 
than force. 

n The Dog 
and his 
Reflection 
A dog with 
a bone in 

his mouth is about to cross 
a stream. When he looks 
down into the water, he sees 
another dog carrying an 
even bigger bone. Opening 
his mouth to get the other 
dog's bone, he drops his 
own bone into the stream, 
before realising that the 
other dog was just his own 
reflection . The moral? Don't 
be greedy! 

B Tlle 
L;on and 
the Mouse 
A sleeping 
lion is woken 

up by a noisy mouse. 
Furious, the lion catches the 
mouse and is abou t to eat 
him. but eventually decides 
to set him free . A few days 
la ter, the lion gets trapped in 
a hunter's net. The mouse 
helps the lion escape by 
using its teeth to cut a 
hole in the net. The moral? 
No act of kindness is ever 
wasted! 

n Th, 
~ .... Antand 
-- the 

Crosshoppu 
_ ... ..., Anant 

spends the summer storing 
food to prepare for the 
colder months, while the 
grasshopper relaxes and 
enjoys life. When winter 
comes around the ant 
has more than enough 
food, but the grasshopper 
is starving and has to beg 
the ant for food. The 
moral? Always plan for 
the future! 0 

CRY WOLF 
If someone ~cries wolf". they 
raise a false alarm, often as a 
way of getting attention. 
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ANSWERS 

IN THE NEWS (PACE4) 
1. yes: 1. August 2013: J. Howard Schultz; .. He 
wrote an open letter to customers; 5- He wanted to 
as. cus tomers 1'10110 bring firearms in to the stores 

TWITTER (PAGE6) 
n Reading 11 
1. milk; 1. three packets of chocolate biscuits: 
J. Nesprtsso ·vollulo" capsules; .. a tailor.made 
suit; S. paper; 6. milk foam; ,. balsamic vinegar 
n unguage focu.~ 
stuffed. got, hod, ,oIJld, ordered, posted, u~d, 
knew, broke down, put 

PHOTOGRAPHY (PAGE 7) 
n RI';tding I 
It's a forced perspective photo. 
n Re;W.ing 11 
1. Forced; 1. Photobomb; J. Stifle; 4- Photobomb; 
50 Seine; 6. Forced 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER (PAGE 8) 
1. weekend; 1. airport: ].. home; .. gate; S. card; 
6. plane; 7. flight; &. hour 

ENGLISH IN AcnON (PAGE 10) 
I. cover, 2. gl~ss: J. week; .. Am~lon; ~ roof, 6. bike; 
1. guitar, &. concerts 

EXERCISE IN THE PARI( (PAGf 121 
n listening 11 
la zb l b 4a Sb 6b l a 
n listening III 
I. come; 2. liiving; J. showing; " leirning; ~ play; 6, 
wearing; ,. meet: &. shouts: 9- need; 10. do: 11. meet 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH (PAGE 13) 
I. window: 2. quietly: J. pens: .. drink; ~ Coke: 
6. toilet; 1. mobile; &. exam; 9. noise 

HOLIDAYS (PAGE I~) 
n listening 11 
PlxesYisited 1. Prince Albert National Park; 2. 
Rwanda 's Pare National des Voluns. Uganda's 
Bwindi Nationil Park and the Kazingi (nannel 
J. The Monteverde (loud Forest Reserve, Manuel 
Antonio National Park, the Tortuguero National 
P~rk, the P~cVire ri~r and the PGa volciflO. 
Ountion of trip I, si~ nights; 2. nine days; ). 16 days 
Animalsfbirds $ftII1. wol~s : 2. gorillas, chimps. 
hippos and golden monker.;; J. quetzals 
Price 1. [1,000; 2. [s,ooo: J. [Z,OOO 
n listening III 
I. trip; 2. third; J. experience; .. meals; So wild; 
6. cruise; 7, concentration; &. lifetime; g.. nature; 
10. lodge; 11.coast; 12. rafting 

MISTAKES (PAGE IS) 
n Reading 11 
1.10; 2. 8.5 hours; }. Inspector Pat Scroggie; 
4. Yete; S. z,ooo: 6. Harrogate: 7, several days; &. II 
coup e of Oiks 

WORKING FROM HOME (PAGE 16) 
n Reading 11 
1·59%; 2. 14; J. 94%; '" Mirissa Miyer, So Richard 
Branson: 6. as few as possible: 7. Charlone Manning 

AESOP'S TALES (PAGE 17) 
n Re"ding 11 
I. two; 2. He took a nap; J. a pi«e of cheese; 
4. the Sun; So his own; 6. set it free; 7, relaJ and 
enjoy life 

DIETS (PAGE 18) 
n listening 11 
I. V86; 2. p; J. VB6; 4. p; So VB6; 6. VB6; 1· s:z 
n listening III 
I. for, 2. for, J. of: 4. by: S. after: 6. in: 7, of, &. for; 
9- abovl; 10, over, 11. with; 12. up 

BUSINESS NEWS (PAGE 19) 
I . £18 billion; 2. £9 billion; J. car rental firms and 
hotels; 4. because they can exchinge the air miles 
they earn for free flights: s. because they crellte 
customer loyalty; 6. beciUse other companies bvy 
the air miles for their own loyalty programs; 
7· !J7; &. 21% 

The HO! English ) Sign up for FREE material at 
newsletter (j) wwwJearnhotenglish.com 

Idioms Phrasal Verbs Listening files 
Articles Great content VOCilbul;lry 

THE IG NOBE15 (PAGE 20) 
n Reading 11 
I. Chemistry: 2. Peace: J. Psychology: .. Medicine: 
~ Prob~bility; 6. Biology 

TRAVEL ENGLISH (PAGE 22) 
I, weekend; 2. stomach; J. temperature; 4. bed; 
~ medicine; 6, clinic 

FOUR CRIMINALS (PAGE 28) 
n it ~di ,11 
I. Cheeky; 2. Silly: J. Nasty; .. Unlucky; S. Nasty: 
6. Silly 

SUGARY DRINKS (PAGE 29) 
n R,·;odilllt Il 
1.4%; 2. 180,000; ~ Public Health; 4. obesity; 
~_USOA; 6, or~nge juice 
n unlfU.! foe,,_ 
1. to; 2. of, J. about 

POlITENESS (PAGE 30) 
I. it isn't too b~d; 2. ~ry interesting!: J. I was a bit 
dis~ppointed; .. I hear what you're saying; 
S. ah huh! 

QUIRKY NEWS (PAGE 32) 
I . ChI' re hi!!; 2. Because the ice hiS started to 
break up and melt; J. 18; 4. They're tranquilised 
~nd tr~nsported further north; ~ the Born Free 
Foundation; 6, the fat in their bodies 

EMERGENCIES (PAGE }c) 
n li 1<''''111111 
I. a film on Sky TV: 2. a remote·controlled 
helicopter, }. what sh(' could do with her cat food; 
4,.<1 hamster, S. 46; 6, as big as the ciller's hand 
n U. 1l11'l 1l1 
I. ~dv('rtised on; 2. crashed on; J. take me home; 
4. claim a refund; s. running iround; 
6. come round: 7. clean up: &. responsible for 

GROUP TALK (PAGE 36) 
n Ustening 11 
1.ll's cheap but he isn't sure ifit's good. 
2. You get a better cut and bener treatment. 
}. She sars yov sometimes get a cup of coffee and 

a bit 0 fancy cream. 
4. He says he's got long hair beciuse he doesn't 

like going to the hairdresser's . 
S. He uys he'd rather buy a bottle of champagne 

on the way home (as opposed to gening one at 
the hairdresser's) . 

6.She doesn't li~e them bec~use they bend your 
head back and it hurts her neck. 

SLANG CONVERSATION (PAGE In 
(other answers may be possible) 
I. The police officer "finds" a bag of mariju a n~ 

and a pistol. 
2. The police officer wants to know where the 

money from the b~nk robbery is, 

I haven't done ~.,ming. 

ML old friend 

""'" Mariju~n" 

A lrid I" trap 

A lride I "'np 
You'~ u~ arrest 
In pr1SO<I 
A poIic~ infOfrmont 
(someone who PH thlo 

-------.,.POlice informationl __ 
S .... ....., 
A poIic~ in(<<manl 
(someone who gives the 
police inlOrmation) 
In prfSOfI 

GLOBAL WARMING (PAGE 3&) 
n liItening l 
alSpeoker 1/ thinks tha t humans are responsible for 

global warming. 
b)Speoker J doesn't think tha t humans are 

responsible for global warming. 
n Ustening ll (wording may vary) 
I. It's causing global warming; 2. They'~ been 
cooling; J. It's ,aining ice; 4. The sea level there 
has risen; S. SCIentists were predicting inother ice 
age; 6. There's no consensus among scientists; 7. 
Levels of carbon dioxide were higher then; a. Solll r 
activity has been d«reising since 1975; g.. 97% of 
scientists are in agreement on the issues; 10. The 
low temperatures since 1998 have got nothing to 
do with long.term cl imate patterns 
n Uslening ll l 
I. on numerous ocusions: 2. energy from the sun; 
], using fossil fuels; ... according to a r«ent study; 
S. regarding this issve; 6. hundreds of metres 
higher, 7. in global warming; &. increased he~t 
from the sun; g.. is primarily responsible; 
10. unpredictable short·term wea ther events; 
11. that the globe is warming 

MAGIC (PAGE 39) 
n !.:mgu<lll'! focus 
wilk on water, on the surface of the water, on the 
ground; a pair of, slip on something; at the side of, 
on top of something; at a righ t angfe to something 

GRAND THEFT AUTO (PAGE «I) 
f lReading 11 
1. Drive.by shootings, bank robberies, killings; 
2.Over 4,000 articles hive been published on it; 
J. Two teens who killed two adults claimed they 

were inspi red by the game; a six.year.old boy 
claimed he learned how to drive from the game: 

.. Because of a torture scene; 
S. Piiyers Cin also go scuba diving, skydiving or 

cycling or play golf or do yoga 
n Languall'! focus 
send wmeone on 0 mislion; IIIke on Ihe role of 
wmeone; progress along 0 story/ine; model 0 ,irv on 
onorhu one; "iri,ise someone fa, wmerhing; rani/re 
someolK fa' informolion; lreo l fOursel{lO wmtlhing 

THE CREDIT CRUNCH (PAGE 41) 
n Reading 11 
I. A starter or dessert, a main course and a bottle of 

wine. 
2. Because banh aren 't giving people mortgages so 

readily, 
J. Because it's just too expensive. 
.. The increase in VAT. 
S. Because people are driving less and factories are 

producin!r.iess. 
6. Because t can't afford the expensive bills. 
7. Because oft e inAux of stud(,nts from countries 

such as Russia and China. 

PHRASAL VERBS (PAGE 0) 
1. wor1t; 2. news; 3, meeting; + help; So i ppearance; 
6. incident; 7, anger, &. shouted 

CROSSWORD (PAGE 45) 

WIN7
Rectangle

WIN7
Line
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